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1

Unit

VOCABULARY • PEOPLE, CLOTHES, FASHION

1. Find the matching words. Then choose 4 of the phrases and use them
in sentences.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

old-

1.

straight-

length

long-

legged

high-

necked

knee-

fashioned

polo-

sleeved

shoulder-

heeled

2.
3.
4.

short-

2. Write the sentences in another way.
This
This
This
This
This
This

young man is wearing a suit.
girl has got dyed hair.
man has got a moustache
woman has got a necklace.
boy has got trendy shoes on.
child is wearing glasses.

This is a young man
This is

a suit

3. Do this crossword puzzle.
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

1. virágmintás
2. egyszerû, egyszínû
3. sportos
4. ízléses, elegáns
5. szûk, testhezálló
6. szakadt, tépett
7. hegyes, csúcsos
8. bôrbôl készült
9. bô, laza
10. selyem
11. farmer-(anyag)
12.

4. Write the opposites.
baggy
with sleeves
high-heeled
patterned
trendy
long-haired
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1

Unit

STRUCTURES • TALKING ABOUT PAST HABITS (USED TO)

5. Finish the sentences. Use the given clues and used to.
Mum likes getting up late.
/ be an early bird
When she was a young girl, .......................................................................................
I like water sports.
/ be scared of water
At the age of 5, ..........................................................................................................
My uncle starts work at 8 o’clock.
/ start work at 6
When he was a factory worker, ..................................................................................
We talk on Skype every evening.
/ talk on the phone twice a week
A few years earlier, ...................................................................................................
They spend their holidays in their cottage. / rent a caravan
Before buying the cottage, .........................................................................................

6. Complete the text with the given words. (There are 3 words that you do not need.)
Zsóﬁ was ......................... in a small village in the eastern part
of Hungary. When she got married and moved to Budapest, her
......................... changed a lot.
As a child, she used to ......................... in a detached house with
a huge back garden where they used to ....................... vegetables.
She used to ......................... a bedroom with her sisters. The girls
used to ......................... a lot round the house and in the garden.
Now, she ......................... in a block of ﬂats on the outskirts of
the ......................... city ......................... with her husband. Zsóﬁ
used to help her mum to ..................... food when she was young,
so she ......................... very well. Now she ......................... all the
cooking when they ......................... their family in the village.

capital
does
share
growing
life
cooks
grow
do
prepare
visit
were
born
live
help
lives
together

7. Read the text again and write what is wrong using negative sentences.
Zsóﬁ was born in the capital of Hungary.
..................................................................................................................................
As a child, she used to live in a semi-detached house.
..................................................................................................................................
Her parents used to keep cattle.
..................................................................................................................................
When she married, she moved to the eastern part of Hungary.
..................................................................................................................................
Now, she lives in a block of ﬂats in the downtown of Budapest.
..................................................................................................................................

EXTRA TASK Ask questions about Zsóﬁ’s life in the past.
Where did she use to live as a child? When did her life change?
4
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Unit

COMMUNICATION • TALKING ABOUT HOBBIES AND
INTERESTS

8. Write sentences.
interested / I / roots /’m /my / in / family
fond / I / painting / was / of / always
really / hobbies / for / I / go / don’t / in / any
as / taken / I / have / up / a hobby / jogging
on / languages / I’m / learning / keen /foreign

9.. Co
9
Comp
Complete
mp
ple
lete
te tthe
he sspe
speech
p ec
pe
ech
h bubbles.
bubb
bu
bble
les.
s.
I used to m.................. clothes for my paper
d.................. when I was l................... . Now I’m
d.................. of becoming a fashion d.................. .
My hobby is Nordic w.................. . I often go for
l.................. walks in the h.................. with my friend.
I’m also very much i.................... in wildlife so I often
t.................. my camera w.................. me.
I make earrings, b.................. and
rings. I’m quite g.................. at it and
I e.................. it very much.

I’m l.................. French and Japanese
at s................... I’d like to be a f..................
speaker of these l.................. .

10. Write questions for each sentence.
ce.
e.

I used to c................... postcards when I was
a s................... . But I g................... it up when
I f................... university and stopped
t................... around.

I enjoy outdoor activities so much. I like spending my free time on our farm and
in the stables. My hobby is horse-riding.
Do ......................................................................................................................
What ...................................................................................................................
Why ....................................................................................................................
Tony is keen on learning about other countries. He is especially interested in
island nations.
Is .......................................................................................................................
What ...................................................................................................................

?
?
?

?
?

John: My sisters are really good at writing stories. My elder sister has already
written three short stories. My younger sister is good at writing funny poems, too.
Are ..................................................................................................................... ?
Who .................................................................................................................... ?
What ................................................................................................................... ?
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Unit

READING AND WRITING

11. Read about the Haida people and complete the table about their past
and present.
NATIVE AMERICAN PEOPLE OF THE
PACIFIC NORTHWEST COAST
The Haida people live along the Northwest
Coast of the Paciﬁc Ocean in Canada and
Alaska, in the United States.
They built long wooden houses with roofs
made from bark, big enough for 50 people.
Today, these old-fashioned buildings are
only used during ceremonies. Haida
families live in modern houses and
apartment blocks, just like us.
Men wore leggings and long cloaks. Women wore knee-length skirts and ponchos
made from deer skin and otter fur. In cold weather, Haida people put on
moccasins, but most of the time, they preferred walking barefoot. They often wore
basket hats. They painted their faces with different colours and designs for
different occasions. Today, some of them still wear traditional cloaks or basket
hats, but they usually wear modern clothes like jeans instead of leggings.
Haida life is very different today. While they try to
maintain their traditions, Haida people use modern
technology such as computers, telephones and the
Internet. Haida children spend as much time in front
of their computers as children anywhere in Canada
and in the USA.
They do the same things that all children do – play
with each other, go to school and help around the
house. They learn to communicate in English, but
some of them, especially the elders, also speak Haida.
native = ôslakos (ember)
barefoot = mezítláb; bark = fakéreg; cloak = köpeny;
I n t h e p a st

N owa d ays

Homes
Clothes
Regular activities
Communication

12. Write 8–10 sentences about your way of life in your exercise book. Write
about where you live, what you usually wear, and how you spend your free
time.
6
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Unit

VOCABULARY • MEDIA

1. Find the matching words. Then choose 4 of the phrases and use them in
sentences.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

write

on real news

listen

a puzzle

focus

with acquaintances

watch

through the news

chat

a reader’s letter

do

talent shows

skim

at cartoons

laugh

to an interview

1.
2.
3.
4.

2. Guess the words..
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

a piece of writing in a magazine or a newspaper
a short advertisement in a newspaper
information on the type, title and time of TV programmes
a funny picture, often with some words
a report on the weather for the next few days
if you write in the correct words, you will get the solution
the title of a newspaper or magazine article
sports news in the newspaper

3. Complete the sentences with the given words.
Oli’s father likes watching TV but he isn’t ...................... on sitting
in ..................... of the box ..................... night. He is .....................
of documentaries. He sometimes reads the .................... papers
because he is ..................... in the local news.
He never ..................... sports magazines because he prefers
..................... sports news ..................... the Internet.
Oli’s mother ..................... fond of cooking. She has just
..................... up collecting recipes from ..................... . She always
listens to the radio .................... cooking or tidying up.
She prefers music ..................... but also enjoys interviews
............................. well-known people.

interested
is
all
magazines
with
on
morning
while
keen
reading
fond
front
programmes
buys
taken

4. Read the text again and then complete the sentences about yourself.
I like watching .........................................................................................................
I’m not keen .............................................................................................................
I’m fond ...................................................................................................................
I sometimes read .....................................................................................................
I’m interested ...........................................................................................................
I also enjoy ..............................................................................................................
7
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Unit

STRUCTURES • REPORTED INSTRUCTIONS
AND INFORMATION

5. Read the notice. Are the statements true (9), false (8) or we have no
information about them (?). Correct the false statements in your exercise
book.
The notice asks children not to use
English in the classroom.
It asks them to bring their books with
them.
It warns children not to help each other.
It says they should work together.
It asks everybody to stand up when the
teacher enters the classroom.
It warns everybody to listen carefully.
It tries to persuade people to listen to each other.
It says that people mustn’t run around inside the classroom.

6. Write what people originally said.
Dad often reminds me not to spend all my pocket money on chocolate.
..................................................................................................................................
Every day, my friend asks me to help him with his English homework.
..................................................................................................................................
My teachers always warn me not to be late.
..................................................................................................................................
Mum doesn’t want me to wear my torn jeans to school.
..................................................................................................................................
Dad asks us not to watch too much TV.
..................................................................................................................................
I often ask my brother to turn down the music when I study for my tests.
..................................................................................................................................

7. Report the instructions.
Please listen to the conversation. (our teacher, ask)

Our teacher is asking us
Don’t ski here. There are dangerous rocks everywhere. (our instructor, warn)
..................................................................................................................................
Cut the grass in front of the garage, please. (my grandfather, ask)
..................................................................................................................................
Come to the cinema with me. (my sister, ask)
..................................................................................................................................
Don’t forget to feed the dog. (my mother, remind)
..................................................................................................................................
8
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Unit

COMMUNICATION • CONVEYING INFORMATION

8. Read the information and draw a graph
h
s’’.
about the children’s ‘Internet habits’.
Everybody likes
listening to music on
the Internet.

We don’t often use email to
communicate with your acquaintances.
One of the girls often writes emails to
her grandparents. The others prefer
communicating on Facebook.

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
emails

Facebook

homework

Four children watch
ﬁlms on YouTube.

We all use the net to ﬁnd
information about our
homework or project work.

9. Study the graph and write about it.
The text in Exercise 8 will help you.

23%

adventure films

VOC A B C H E ST
Most of the children like…
Many of them prefer…
Some of them are interested in…
A few children like…

YouTube

14%

talent shows

quiz 8%
sho
ws

music

ies
15%
ntar

ume
doc

40%

police dramas

................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................

10. Write questions for a survey about reading habits.
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
EXTRA TASK Do the survey in your class, and then draw a graph to
illustrate your ﬁndings.
9
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Unit

READING AND WRITING

11. Match the signs and notices with the descriptions.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

This sign warns us not to enter the room because students are taking an
exam in there.
This sign prohibits people from taking dogs into the play area.
This notice advertises a shop where you can buy clothes more cheaply.
This notice warns people not to drop litter.
This notice asks people not to park their car here.
This notice asks us to save energy.
This notice asks people not to climb on the wall.
This notice describes what we should do in case of ﬁre.

12. Look at the notices below. Write a true / false exercise about them for your
classmates.
PLEASE
DO NOT FEED
THE ANIMALS.

ROAD AHEAD
CLOSED

Please do not disturb
lazy genius thinking.

baby on
board

Do not leave your
luggage unattended.

Our shop will be closed
on 25th September.

................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
10
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Unit

VOCABULARY • IN AND OUT OF A CITY

1. Find the best pairs. Then choose 4 of the phrases and use them in
sentences.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

suburban

ship

aerial

block

tower

food

cobblestone

music

live

areas

cruise

streets

camper

view

delicious

van

1.
2.
3.
4.

2. Do the crossword puzzle.
1

–
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

1. legismertebb
2. zsúfolt
3. kellemes
4. ôslakos (ember)
5. látványos, lenyûgözô
6. sok valamibôl
7. helyi
8. hagyományos
9. páratlan, egyedi
10. veszélyes

3. Complete the text with the words from the puzzle.
Sydney’s ........................ climate attracts thousands of tourists every year. Its harbour
is one of the largest and the most ........................... in the world. The Harbour Bridge
is called the Coathanger by the ........................ people. It offers ...............................
views of the harbour and the city. The city’s ........................ sight is probably the
Opera House. There is .......................... to do in Sydney. You can eat out in ............................
pubs or restaurants. When you are tired of walking in the busy city centre, visit the
Australian Museum where you can listen to ancient stories told by .............................
people. In Sydney’s Taronga Zoo, you can learn about Australia’s .............................
wildlife. There, you can see some of the world’s most ............................. snakes.
4. Match the sentence halves.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

It’s an ideal place
Inexperienced hikers should
It is easy
Camping is becoming more
Camper vans can
You can spend your holiday
Mountain climbing is
What’s more, there are

56548_f_cd_nyomasra.indd 11

and more popular.
one of the most popular activities.
for those who like hiking in the wild.
in fully modernised campsites.
to get lost.
some tracks with no shelters at all.
ask for help.
be hired throughout the country.
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Unit

STRUCTURES • PASSIVE STRUCTURES

5. Rewrite the sentences in the passive. The underlined words can help you.
Floods damaged 2,000 houses.
..................................................................................................................................
Bushﬁres destroy forests and kill lots of animals.
..................................................................................................................................
We can see hundreds of cargo ships in the harbour.
..................................................................................................................................
In the foreground, you can see Sydney Harbour Bridge.
..................................................................................................................................
We can ﬁnd modern high-rise buildings in the suburban areas.
..................................................................................................................................
Divers found some interesting shipwrecks near the lighthouse last year.
..................................................................................................................................
Tourists should buy more guide books.
..................................................................................................................................
We must protect the wildlife in our country.
..................................................................................................................................

6. Complete the sentences. Use passive structures in the correct tense.
The theatre ............................................................ in the city centre. (locate)
Local souvenirs ............................................................ in small gift shops. (can, buy)
Live street music ............................................................ everywhere. (can, hear)
Lots of people ............................................................ in the car crash yesterday. (injure)
Hungary’s wildlife ............................................................ (must, protect)
Pityerszer ...................................................... by hundreds of tourists last month. (visit)
You ....................................................... for blizzards and heavy snowfalls. (must, prepare)
The weather forecast ............................................................ before planning a tour in the
mountains. (should, check)
This tower block............................................................ in the 20th century. (build)
Our bikes ............................................................by my brother. (usually, ﬁ x)

12

7. Ask questions about the missing information.
The museums were opened in ……….
..................................................................................................................................
Bakonyjákó can be found in ……….
..................................................................................................................................
Australia was discovered by ……….
..................................................................................................................................
………. was painted by my grandfather 5 years ago.
..................................................................................................................................
These books must be returned to the library because ……….
..................................................................................................................................
Our post is delivered ………. a week.
..................................................................................................................................
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Unit

COMMUNICATION • TALKING ABOUT EXPERIENCES
AND PREFERENCES; BUYING MUSEUM TICKETS

8. Write the questions
transport / favourite / of / what / your / means / is /?
................................................................................................................................
coach / you / by / do / how often / do / travel /?
................................................................................................................................
travelled / ever / by / have / you / plane /?
................................................................................................................................
sick / felt / you / ever / travel / have /?
................................................................................................................................
what / did / do / you / when / you / unknown / in / place / got lost / an /?
................................................................................................................................

EXTRA TASK Answer the questions in your exercise book.
9. Complete the sentences.
I don’t go in for ............................................... .
I ............................................. a train to visit my granny last week.
I don’t really ............................................ travelling by coach.
I’ve never .............................................. but I’d love to try it.
I like ............................................. the trolleybus to school.
I easily .............................................. sick at the back of the bus.

10. Complete the dialogue.
.................................................................................... ?
Can I have two tickets for adults and two for children?
...................................................................... . How old are yours?
They are 8 and 11.
May I offer you a family ticket?
......................................................................................?
5,000 HUF.
......................................................................................?
The palace closes at 6 o’clock. Enjoy your visit.

ﬂown
get
took
taking
travelling
enjoy

Palace of Miracles
♦ Scientific experiments
♦ Moonwalk
♦ A ride on the miracle bike
Opening times
10 am to 6 pm
Tickets
Child (4–15)
Adult (16 +)
Family

1,250 HUF
1,550 HUF
5,000 HUF

EXTRA TASK Use the information on the
ﬂyer and write a new dialogue in your
exercise book.
Opening times
9 am to 6 pm
Tickets
Child (4–15) £25.80
Adult (16 +) £30
Family
£111.60
Book in advance online and save up to 25%.

13
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Unit

READING AND WRITING

11. Read about London. Then ﬁnd the
false information below.
London is a modern metropolis on the
banks of the Thames, in the south-east
of Great Britain. There are several
magniﬁcent bridges over the river. The
most famous bridge is probably Tower
Bridge. It was opened in 1894 and has
become an iconic symbol of London since
then. The bridge is used by thousands of people every day. The roadway is opened
more than a thousand times a year to allow big ships to go through.
During the 2012 Olympic Games, the Olympic Rings were displayed on Tower Bridge.
Another well-known sight of the city is Buckingham Palace, home of the Royal
family. It was built in 1702 by the Duke of
Buckingham as his London home. The State
Rooms of the Palace are open to visitors from late
July to September.
The ceremony of the Changing of the Guard
attracts thousands of tourists all the year round.
It takes place at 11.30 and lasts 45 minutes.
Guardsmen wear a traditional uniform: red coats,
dark blue trousers with white leather belts, and
black bearskin helmets.
Tower Bridge was opened in the 19th century.
It is an iconic symbol of the United Kingdom.
Big ships are not allowed to go under the bridge.
Some rooms inside Buckingham Palace are open to the public all the year round.
Tourists can watch the Changing of the Guard every day.
The ceremony lasts half an hour.

12. Write about your place. The phrases in the VOCAB CHEST will help you.
VOC A B C H E ST
It is in the north / east / south / west of...
There are several interesting places...
The most famous place is probably...
Another well-known sight is...
It is visited by...
There is plenty to do...
It is worth...

14
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Unit

VOCABULARY • WILDLIFE

1. Find the best pairs. Then choose 4 of the phrases and use them in sentences.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

travel

with sounds

sleep

40 grams

communicate

the traditions

have

on insects

feed

among trees

weigh

an inﬂuence

keep

aches

treat

in a nest

2.
3.
4.

2. Do this crossword puzzle.

1

2
5

1.

3

4

6
7
8

9
10

11

12

13

14

1.  an animal that eats both plants
and meat
2.  A bat is a ﬂying …..
3.  not a female
4.  … species may soon become extinct.
5.  It is a colourful bird that lives in
the rainforest.
6.  Birds ﬂy with the help of their ….
7.  a meat-eater

8.  keep contact with others using
words, sounds, mimes or gestures
9.  It is an amphibian.
10.  A snake is a ….
11.  A butterﬂy is an ….
12.  Elephants eat grass, tree bark,
fruit and ….
13.  the opposite of sociable
14.  not a friend

3. Write the questions.
mammal / it / a / marsupial / is
..............................................................................?
it / in / does / live / Australia
..............................................................................?
got / it / pouch / has / a
..............................................................................?
than / weigh / more / it / does / 40 kilos ..............................................................................?
a / plant / it / eater / is
..............................................................................?
15
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Unit

STRUCTURES • CONDITIONAL SENTENCES
(TYPE 1, TYPE 2, WISHES)

4. Find the best pairs. Then write sentences using Conditional Type 1.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

you / do your homework
he / go to the library
we / meet up at quarter to 4
it / be cold
it / not rain
they / live on a farm
he / not ﬁnd the way
I / not ﬁ x my bike

we / be in the cinema by 4 o’clock
I / not join you on the trip
they / not stay at home
we / get together in a café
they / grow organic vegetables
he / get lost
he / ﬁnd some books for the project
they / wear their coats and boots

5. Complete the sentences using Conditional Type 2.
If grandpa .......................................... (catch some ﬁsh), mum would fry them for lunch.
I .......................................... (buy) a new notebook if I had enough money.
If they found water, they .......................................... (not be) so thirsty.
Tom .......................................... (ﬁnd a job) in Spain if he spoke Spanish ﬂuently.
They’d survive if the search plane .......................................... (ﬁnd) them.
If he had a map, he .......................................... (not get lost) in the mountains.
If Sally lived in London, she .......................................... (be) near her parents.
Fred would read more if he .......................................... (not work) so hard.
If Peter ..........................................(not live) in a ﬂat, he’d have a dog.

6. Look at the pictures and write about the people’s wishes.

?
1

3

2

4

7. Write your own wishes in your exercise book.
16
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Unit

COMMUNICATION • MAKING ARRANGEMENTS TO MEET

8. Rearrange the sentences to make a dialogue.
I’m not sure. Do you think it’s worth visiting?
I’m sorry I can’t make it on Friday. How about Saturday?
I’m sure you’ll like this one – it’s about life in the rainforest.
OK, I’m free at the weekend.
I’ve just heard that there is an interesting exhibition at the Science Museum.
Yes. What about Friday?
I don’t like exhibitions, you know.

9. Complete the dialogue with the given words. (There are 2 words that you
don’t need.)
Julia
Debi
Julia
Debi
Julia

Debi
Julia
Debi
Julia
Debi

Can we get .............................. after school?
Yeah, ............................... What .............................. we do?
Maybe we could go to the cinema.
.............................. do that.
Let’s check the cinema .............................. on the net.
Just a minute… Here! The last of the Mohicans, screen 1,
half past 6. What do you ..............................?
I don’t know…What .............................. is on?
Whale rider, screen 2, half past 5. The title ..............................
interesting.
OK, let’s .............................. up at 5 o’clock in the mall.
I’ll .............................. the tickets.
Thanks. See you ...............................
Bye.

sounds
guide
buy
meeting
else
sure
meet
Let’s
together
then
yesterday
say
shall

10. Write a dialogue.
RO LE C A R D 1
You want to see the Pirates of the Caribbean on
Monday afternoon. Invite your friend to the cinema.
RO LE C A R D 2
You would like to join your friend but you can’t make
it on Monday. You are free on Saturday afternoon.

17
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Unit

READING AND WRITING

11. Read the text and write in the questions.
THE GREAT BARRIER REEF
What is coral?
Why are coral reefs in danger?
What kinds of animals live there?
How big is the Great Barrier Reef?
Why are coral reefs important?

The Great Barrier Reef can be found in the Coral Sea, northeast of Australia. It is the world’s largest living structure.
It is around 2,600 kilometres long. It is the size of about
70 million football ﬁelds! It is large enough to be seen from
space. The Great Barrier Reef consists of over 900 islands.
Coral reefs consist of thousands of tiny soft-bodied animals called coral polyps. They
create calcium carbonate which forms a hard, shell-like skeleton.
The Great Barrier Reef is home to a wide range of life, including ﬁsh, sea turtles, seahorses,
sea snakes, sharks and many more. Whales, dolphins and dugong can also be seen there.
Coral reefs protect shorelines from big waves. They provide a safe habitat and food for
ﬁsh and other sea creatures. Some anti-cancer drugs and painkillers come from reefs.
Coral reefs are sometimes called the rainforests of the ocean. Healthy reefs mean healthy
water.
Pollution is one of the biggest threats to the Great Barrier Reef, as coral polyps can live
only in clear water. Chemicals used on farms or in gardens can be washed into the sea
and poison coral. Climate change is another problem. Greenhouse gases are making the
water warmer. Coral can’t live in water that is much warmer than 25 degrees Celsius.
The Great Barrier Reef is a popular tourist destination. Activities such as diving, boating
and ﬁshing can damage corals.

Did you know? • The Great Barrier Reef is a UNESCO World Heritage area – one of the Seven
Natural Wonders of the World.

12. Finish the sentences with the information in the text.
The Great Barrier Reef is home to ......................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
Coral reefs are important as ...................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
One of the biggest threats is ...................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
Another problem is ....................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
18

EXTRA TASK Listen to Michael Jackson’s Earth Song. What is it about?
Write your thoughts in your exercise book.
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VOCABULARY • IN THE KITCHEN

1. Find the best pairs. Then choose 4 of the phrases and use them in sentences.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

boil

a cake

1.

bake

in a bowl

peel

with minced meat

stir

light breakfast

chop

potatoes, oranges etc. 3.

have a

for lunch

invite

water

ﬁll

on a board

2.

4.

2. Do this crossword puzzle.
1. tûzhely
2. sószóró
3. sütô
4. borsszóró
5. kötény
6. serpenyô
7. fakanál
8. keverôtál

14
1
2

*
3
4

*
5

6

*

7

*
*

8

*
9
10

*

11

*
12

*
13

9. háztartási robotgép
10. konyharuha
11. mikrohullámú sütô
12. mérôpohár
13. fedô
14. ...................................

3. Write deﬁnitions using the given keywords.
glass, plastic, measure, ingredients

It’s an object made of glass or plastic. You use it to measure the ingredients.
sharp, peel, potatoes, apples
.................................................................................
long, stir, food, pot
..................................................................................
electronic, mix, ingredients
..............................................................................
machine, warm up, food, fast
..............................................................................
19
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STRUCTURES • SPECIFYING QUANTITIES

4. Complete the sentences.
To keep healthy, you should eat a lot / a lot of fruit and vegetables.
You should drink fewer / less ﬁzzy water than juice.
You should only eat a few / a little chocolate.
To make this cake, you need a few / a little eggs.
You should only use a few / a little salt.
You shouldn’t eat so many / so much chips.
Don’t eat too many / too much chocolate.
Eat more vegetables and take fewer / less vitamin pills.
How many / much sugar shall we put in the fruit soup?
How many / much apples shall we buy?
5. Complete the phrases.
a
a
a
a
a

jar of
packet of
carton of
tube of
stick of

....................
....................
....................
....................
....................

a
a
a
a
a

....................
....................
....................
....................
....................

of margarine
of lettuce
of bread
of cornﬂakes
eggs

milk
dozen
box
toothpaste
head

loaf
honey
tub
salt
celery

6. Label the pictures

VO C A B C H E ST
ﬂowers
toothpaste rice
water
soap
soup
matches
jam
ice-cream
paper
tea
bread
books
peanuts
cards
salt
7. Write sentences.
into / the / chop / pieces / walnuts / small
together / mix / thoroughly / the ingredients
in / the dressing / make / bowl / mixing / a
put / dressing / the / the / apple cubes / in
with / the / decorate / top / slices / apple

........................................................................
........................................................................
........................................................................
........................................................................
........................................................................

20
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COMMUNICATION • TALKING ABOUT DIETS;
ORDERING FOOD

8. Match the questions and the answers.

1 How many times a day do you eat?
2 What do you have in the morning?
3 What is the main meal of your day?
4 What kind of food do you like?
5 What is your favourite dish?
6 What do you like to drink?

I like mild-tasting food.
I never drink anything ﬁzzy. Plain
tap water is what I like.
Something light, for example, some
toast with butter and a glass of milk.
Dinner. We usually eat something hot.
I eat four times a day.
I like grilled chicken breast with
potatoes and grilled vegetables.

EXTRA TASK Write about your diet in your exercise book.
9. Complete the dialogue with the given words.
(There are 2 words that you don’t need.)
You
What is the ............................. of the place?
Waiter I’d ............................. the Pizza Portoﬁno.
But if you like exotic food, ............................. Pita Island.
You
I’ll have the Pita Island, ............................. .
Waiter What would you like to ............................. ?
You
............................. squeezed orange juice, please.
Waiter ............................. for dessert?
You
What ............................. you recommend?
Waiter You ............................. try our blueberry mufﬁns.
You
I’ll have one.
Waiter Thank you. The food will be ........................... in 10 minutes.

anything
please
would
try
serves
freshly
served
recommend
drink
speciality
special
must

10. Talk in pairs. Order something to eat and drink.

21
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READING AND WRITING

11. Read and match the dishes and their ingredients.
✓ 2 pounds of pork,
cut into cubes
✓ 2 tablespoonfuls of olive oil
✓ 1 onion, chopped
✓ 2 tablespoonfuls of red pepper
✓ 2 green peppers, cut into pieces
✓ 4 large tomatoes, chopped
✓ salt and garlic (to taste)
✓ a cup of sour cream

1

2

Cabbage rolls
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

1/4 c u p of ric e, cooked
1 pound of m inced meat
sa l t and ga rlic (to tast e)
2 onions, fi n e l y cho p ped
1/2 teaspoonf u l of p e p p e r
2 ta b lespoonf uls of red p e p p e r
1 head of ca bbage
1/2 c u p of sou r c rea m

Fisherman’s
soup

3

Paprika stew

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

a big carp
some different types of small ﬁsh
2 litres of water
1 big tomato, peeled
2 large onions, chopped
2 tablespoonfuls of red pepper
salt (to taste)
1 green pepper

12. Write about changing eating habits in England and in Hungary.
VOC A B C H E ST
eating habits
a full breakfast
a light breakfast
a quick meal
the main meal of the day
something cold
something cooked
22
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VOCABULARY AND COMMUNICATON • TALKING
ABOUT SPORTS

1. Find the best pairs. Then choose 4 of the phrases and use them in sentences.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

become

up a new sport

1.

take

to a match

do

in a race

support

a ball

go

martial arts

hit

a goal

score

familiar with sth 4.

take part

a team

2.
3.

2. Label the pictures.

3. Do this crossword puzzle.
12
1
2
3
4

*
5
6
7
8
9

*

*
10
11

8. you wear them on your feet when you
skate
9. you need them when you ski

1. a place for skiing
2. a place where you play
football
3. a place where you play
tennis
4. you wear them on your
feet when you ski
5. you play badminton or
tennis with them
6. they protect your eyes
when you go skiing or
swimming
7. a place for playing
baseball
10. a place for riding a horse or a bike
11. a place for skating
12. ...................................................................
23
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4. Read the descriptions of some sports and insert their names.
........................................ is a team sport played on horseback. Riders score goals by
knocking a wooden or plastic ball into the opponent’s goal.
........................................ events include: short-distance running, marathon running,
discus throwing, pole vaulting, hurdle-jumping, long-distance walking, and high
jumping.
........................................ is a sport for two or four players. They hit a ball back and
forth, on a hard table, divided in half by a net.
........................................ is an individual achievement sport. Sports people ride a
bicycle over various distances and terrains.
........................................ is an individual achievement sport where the aim is to jump
as high as possible with the help of a long pole.
........................................ is a racket sport played on a court, divided in half by a net.
Players hit a hard ball back and forth over the net until it hits the ground.
........................................ is a racket sport played on a small court, divided in half by
a net. Players hit a shuttlecock back and forth over the net until it hits the ground.
........................................ is a traditional game for two teams. Participants pull on
opposite ends of a rope in a test of strength.

5. Match the question halves.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

How many players are
Where is it
What equipment do
Do they have
What do you
Who is it
Why do you

think people like it?
players need?
think of the sport?
involved in it?
to wear any special clothes?
popular with?
played?

6. Answer the questions in Exercise 5 about your favourite team sport with
a maximum of 6 words each.
1. .............................................................................................................................
2. .............................................................................................................................
3. .............................................................................................................................
4. .............................................................................................................................
5. .............................................................................................................................
6. .............................................................................................................................
7. .............................................................................................................................
7. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the adjectives.

24

Playing badminton is .................................................. than playing tennis. (much, easy)
Pole vaulting is .................................................. than the long jump. (interesting)
Track and ﬁeld is ..................................................event. (by far, tiring)
Chess is .................................................. game I’ve ever tried. (good)
Cycling is as ................................................ as walking. (healthy)
Synchronised swimming is ............................ than ordinary swimming. (far, difﬁcult)
Tug of war is the .................................................. game I’ve ever tried. (bad)
Marathon running is the .................................................. sport of all. (exciting)
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STRUCTURES • OBLIGATION (HAD TO; HAS/HAVE TO;
WILL HAVE TO)

8. Complete the sentences with had to, has to, have to or will have to.
We ................................ take a taxi because the bus didn’t come on time.
Children in Britain ................................ wear a uniform to school.
My brother goes to primary school where he ................................ learn German.
He ................................ eat in the school canteen next month.
My parents .............................. learn two foreign languages when they were at school.
We ................................ learn a lot, as there is a History test tomorrow.
I ................................ leave, it’s late.
She ................................ go to an important meeting now.
I have a bad toothache so I ................................ see the dentist tomorrow.
Mum ................................ wash the windows every month.

EXTRA TASK Write some negative sentences as shown in the example.
We didn’t have to take a taxi because the bus came on time.
Children in Hungary don’t have to wear a uniform.

9. Complete the sentences with had to or didn’t have to.
I arrived late because I ................................wait half an hour for the bus.
He ................................ work last Friday, so he could visit his parents in the country.
You ................................ take any antibiotics but you had to stay in bed for 3 days.
My grandfather worked as a policeman. He ................................ wear a uniform.
When we were in the hills, we ................................ sleep in tents.
I ................................ concentrate hard, as the exercises were easy.
After his accident, Thomas ........................... learn how to live with an artiﬁcial limb.
Luckily, Marilyn .............................................. give up her dream and she became
a successful writer.

10. Read about Nigel and ask questions about the underlined information.
‘When I became 15, my father got a job in Graz. The whole family moved, so I had
to ﬁnish secondary school in Austria. I had to concentrate on my studies. It was
difﬁcult because I didn’t speak German very well at ﬁrst. In my spare time, I took
up rock climbing. I always have to be very ﬁt because my sport is very dangerous.
I had to work really hard but now I can say I’m a good climber.’
1. ..........................................................................................................................
2. ..........................................................................................................................
3. ..........................................................................................................................
4. ..........................................................................................................................
25
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READING AND WRITING

11. Read about Tony Hawk. Are these statements true or false? Correct the
false information.
Tony spent his childhood in California.
His parents wanted him to do sports, as he was hyperactive.
He wasn’t talented but he worked hard.
He became a professional skateboarder when he was
14 years old.
He invented more than 50 tricks.
He has won several competitions.
When he was 28 years old, he founded his own company.
His video ﬁlms became popular in many countries.
Tony Hawk, the Birdman, is a world-famous skateboarder, actor and a video game
producer. He was born and raised in California (USA) in 1968.
As a young child, he was hyperactive. His parents wanted to help and support him.
So, they bought him a skateboard when he was 9 years old. He was very talented
at skateboarding.
He had to learn how to be patient and how to concentrate hard on his work. At
the age of 14, he started skateboarding professionally. He was really enthusiastic.
He invented over 50 new tricks. He became a successful sportsman. He won more
than 70 skateboarding contests.
In 1999, he stopped skateboarding professionally. His real career started when he
founded his own skateboarding company called Birdhouse. His Pro Skater video
games became very popular all over the world.

12. Write about Szekeres Pál, a talented fencer, using the key words.
• born in 1964, Budapest
• the ﬁrst person to win medals at both the Olympic and
Szekeres Pál
Paralympic Games
• 1988 Seoul, bronze medal
a Hungarian fencer • 1991, injured in a bus accident
• learned how to use a wheelchair
• took up wheelchair fencing
• became the most successful Paralympic athlete in Hungary
• 1992 Barcelona, gold medal
• 1996 Atlanta, two gold medals
• 2000 Sydney, bronze medal
• 2004 Athens, bronze medal
• 2008 Beijing, bronze medal

26
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VOCABULARY • TALKING ABOUT MUSIC AND FILMS

1. Find the best pairs. Then choose 4 of the phrases and use them in sentences.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

release

a concert tour

be

with stunt doubles

organise

a dubbed ﬁlm

play

an art gallery

work

enthusiastic

visit

the cello

listen

an album

watch

to live music

1.
2.
3.
4.

2. Label the picture.

3. Find out the words.
members of a band / orchestra
a group of musicians playing the melody
a section of an orchestra with drums
words of a song
a person who performs dangerous actions in a ﬁlm
the main actor in a ﬁlm or play
a person who is in charge of making a ﬁlm or a play
the ﬁlm’s soundtrack is replaced with another
soundtrack in a different language
a translation that can be read at the bottom of a screen
mime artists and jugglers working in the street

...............................................
...............................................
...............................................
...............................................
...............................................
...............................................
...............................................
...............................................
...............................................
...............................................
27
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STRUCTURES • EXPRESSING SURPRISE
(REPLY QUESTIONS)

4. Find the pairs.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

I was at the theatre with my aunt.
We saw the musical Romeo and Juliet.
It was great.
The leading man was extremely good.
I’d like to watch it again.
I’ve already read the drama.
It’s one of my favourite dramas.
I like romantic stories.

Was it?
Is it?
Would you?
Were you?
Do you?
Was he?
Did you?
Have you?

5. Read the reply questions. Then write the original sentences using the key words.
my uncle / a stunt man
..................................................................................
I / like / watch/ dubbed ﬁlms
..................................................................................
they / rather / watch / this ﬁlm / subtitles
..................................................................................
translations / often / misleading
..................................................................................
I / borrow / a DVD / yesterday
..................................................................................

Is he? How interesting!
Do you? So do I.
Would they? Why?
Are they? I don’t agree.
Did you? Was it interesting?

6. Read about Torquay, the town where Agatha Christie was born. Then talk
about it in pairs, as shown in the examples.
Torquay is a famous town.
Is it? Why?
Agatha Christie was born there.

There are lots of places to see.
Are there? What is worth visiting?
The Agatha Christie exhibition.

Torquay is a seaside town in the south of England. It is the birthplace of Britain’s
most famous crime writer, Agatha Christie (1890–1976).
Torquay is an ideal place for short family holidays, as the town offers excellent
accommodation, places for eating out, relaxing, romantic walks, and lots of things to see.
The Agatha Christie Mile is a special walk – it’s lots of fun and has a mystery to solve.
It takes visitors around the Torquay harbour and seafront area, including the
Agatha Christie exhibition in Torquay Museum, Princess Gardens, the 12th
century abbey and the Grand Hotel, where the crime writer spent her honeymoon.
On the way, visitors can ﬁnd hidden clues which help to uncover the name of a
character in an Agatha Christie novel.
Did you know? •
Agatha Christie used Torquay as the setting for some of her novels. She wrote over
80 whodunnits, over 100 short stories and some romantic novels. Her most famous characters
are Miss Marple and Hercule Poirot.
28

whodunnit = detekrívregény
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COMMUNICATION • ACCEPTING AND REFUSING
INVITATIONS; TALKING ABOUT FAVOURITES

7. Complete the mini dialogues.
What about .............................. to the cinema?
I’d rather .............................. in. Let’s watch a DVD at home.
Fancy .............................. that new art exhibition?
I love French art. When shall we ..............................?
Let’s go and .............................. something at the theatre.
Not me. I don’t like plays.
Shall we visit the ‘Life in Ancient Egypt’ exhibition?
Great idea. I .............................. interested in history.
Shall we ............................ dad to take us to the hills?
Yeah, let’s go and .............................. the adventure trail.
Why don’t we .............................. a game of tennis?
Good idea but I ............................ got a cold. I’d rather chill at home.

go
feel
seeing
’m
’s
try
play
’ve
stay
going
see
ask
playing

8. Number the sentences to make up a dialogue.
Julia I’d rather chill at home.
Anna Come round at 4 o’clock. We can go together.
Anna Come on Julia, don’t be boring.
Julia See you then.
Anna I feel like going to the cinema.
Anna Bye.
Julia Oh Anna, there’s nothing interesting on.
Julia OK, you win. When shall we meet?
Anna Why don’t we watch The Black Stallion?

9. Write a new dialogue in your exercise book.
10. Complete the sentences about your favourite band and one of their hits.
VO C A B C H E ST
My favourite hit is by…
They became famous in…
There are… musicians in the band.
They play the…
I like the lyrics because…
I like the music because…
The (lead) singer’s voice is…
The musicians are…
29
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READING AND WRITING

11. Read the TV guide. Match the short descriptions and the programmes.
Fri day

Sat ur day

Sun day

3:00 pm

Underwater world:
Wild Russia:
The Bahamas’ deep waters Kamchatka

Time Travellers:
St Paul’s Cathedral

4:00 pm

Wild Atlantic:
From Scotland to Iceland

World’s Worst
Natural Disasters:
Asian Tsunami

Ancient History:
Egypt’s Oldest
Pyramids

5:00 pm

Time Travellers:
Stonehenge

Kingdom of the
Oceans: Giants of
the Deep

Brain Games:
Trust Me

6:00 pm

Ancient History: How was
Machu Picchu built?

The World’s Biggest
Caves: Vietnam

Journey to other
planets: Mars

7:00 pm

Air Crash Investigation:
Hidden Danger

Chasing UFOs:
UFO Landing
Zone?

The truth behind:
Loch Ness Monster

With better telescopes, we can ﬁnd out more about
mysterious outer planets.
A cave discovered in the Vietnamese jungle is the
largest single cave passage yet found.
Some interactive scientiﬁc games show us how to
maintain trust in an untrustworthy world.
Active volcanoes shape the landscape of the remote
Kamchatka peninsula, where eagles and bears live.
What made the tsunami of 26th December 2004
so devastating and how can we prevent it from
happening again?
devastating = pusztító; scientiﬁc = tudományos; untrustworthy = megbízhatatlan

12. Study the TV guide and recommend programmes for the people.

30

Tina: I like reading about planets, moons and other objects in our solar system.
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
Brian: I’m interested in ancient buildings. I’m dreaming of becoming an architect.
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
Mary: I want to learn more about sea creatures. I think they are amazing.
................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
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VOCABULARY • PUBLIC AND PRIVATE TRANSPORT

1. Find the best pairs. Then choose 4 of the phrases and use them in sentences.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

breathtaking

trafﬁc

1.

comfortable

cyclists

reasonable

scenery

experienced

helmet

self-guided

prices

safety

coastline

heavy

carriages

rocky

tours

2.
3.
4.

2. Find 15 words in the word search. (vehicles 3 , 3 , places where you can
get on / in a vehicle 4 , 3 ; places where you can cross a street 2 , 1 )
U
C
B
U
S
T
E
R
M
I
N
A
L
P

N
V
S
B
H
A
R
B
O
U
R
I
R
E

D
G
D
E
B
X
T
S
F
G
D
R
T
D

E
B
C
R
N
I
R
D
T
H
F
P
Z
E

R
N
F
E
R
R
Y
F
R
J
G
O
U
S

G
J
F
T
Z
A
T
G
A
K
V
R
M
T

R
K
G
Z
E
N
R
H
I
L
H
T
O
R

O
L
H
B
B
K
T
J
N
P
C
H
T
I

U
N
D
E
R
P
A
S
S
T
A
J
O
A

N
R
W
J
A
Q
N
K
T
R
M
K
R
N

D
T
A
T
C
R
J
L
A
R
P
L
C
B

S
Z
T
Z
R
T
K
P
T
V
E
P
Y
R

T
U
E
R
O
Z
L
N
I
B
R
M
C
I

A
T
R
K
S
U
P
B
O
D
V
F
L
D

T
Z
T
L
S
I
R
T
N
C
A
R
E
G

I
P
A
B
I
K
E
G
H
F
N
D
G
E

O
N
X
L
N
O
M
N
B
V
C
D
G
D

N
M
I
K
G
L
B
U
S
S
T
O
P
P

vehicles: ......................
.......................................
.......................................
......................................
places where you can
get on / in a vehicle
.......................................
.......................................
.......................................
......................................
places where you can
cross a street:
.......................................
.......................................
.......................................

3. Guess the vehicle.
It goes on roads. It can take lots of people from one city to another.
It is a long boat. It moves on canals. Some people live on such boats.
It is a means of public transport. You can travel on its upper deck too.
It moves on roads. It runs on electricity.
It moves round the city on a railway. It runs on electricity.
It moves on water. It carries goods from one port to another.

...........................
...........................
...........................
...........................
..........................
.........................

4. Explain these words.
aeroplane .....................................................................................................................................
bike
.................................................................................................................................
speedboat .....................................................................................................................................
taxi
.................................................................................................................................
31
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STRUCTURES • PRONOUNS

5. Complete the table with the appropriate form of the pronouns.
Pe r so na l
pronouns

O bje c t
pronouns

Re fle c t ive
pronouns

Po s se s sive
pronouns

I
yourself
him

his

she
it
ours
you
theirs
6. Underline the correct pronouns.
We spent our / ours holiday in New Zealand on a self-guided tour. We travelled there
by plane and there me / my father hired a camper van. During our stay, we had to
look after ourselves / us. We had access to many excellent sporting and recreational
facilities. We / us went to a river where white-water rafting was completely safe.
So itself / it was great for beginners. My dad and my brother could go down the
river by himself / themselves. While they / them were rafting, me and I / my sister
went ﬁshing. We didn’t catch anything, but my sister enjoyed herself / she so much.
We also visited some beautiful sandy beaches. Dad spent some time by him /
himself on an empty beach and watched the sunrise.

EXTRA TASK

Write a short composition about Rick’s holiday.

7. Write the correct sentences.
itself / history / repeats / .
speak / the / for / facts / themselves / .
at / make / home / yourselves / .
you / yourself / blame / why / do / ?
cut / did / herself / where / she / ?
I / tidy / always / myself / the / by / kitchen / .

..................................................................
..................................................................
..................................................................
..................................................................
..................................................................
..................................................................

32
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COMMUNICATION • TALKING ABOUT ADVANTAGES AND
DISADVANTAGES, DIFFERENCES AND SIMILARITIES

8. Match the sentence halves.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

There are many advantages of
There are lots of things to
There are excellent entertainment
There is good public
There are certain drawbacks
In big cities, everything is more polluted
Life is much
In the rush hour, you can

facilities.
get stuck in a trafﬁc jam.
urban life.
than in smaller places.
transport.
faster than in the countryside.
do.
to life in a city.

9. Complete the text with the suitable words.
Living in the countryside is often the secret dream of people who live in a c_ _ _ .
There are many a_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ of living in the countryside. First of all, everything
is much q _ _ _ _ _ _ than in a huge city. Life is much slower and p _ _ _ _ _ tend to
be more open and f_ _ _ _ _ _ _ . In a v_ _ _ _ _ _ or on a farm, you can have a more
n_ _ _ _ _ _ life and pay more attention to the w_ _ _ _ around you.
There are certain drawbacks to life outside the city. You can enjoy the beauty of
nature but there is a shortage of entertainment f_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
The fact that there are fewer s_ _ _ _ and services often means that there are fewer
j_ _ opportunities. Many people have to t_ _ _ _ _ long distances to work, and this
can be extremely expensive.

10. Compare these
vehicles using the
WATER TAXI
keywords in the table. • unforgettable water experience

TRAIN
• reasonable prices
• comfortable carriages
• relaxing while travelling

• easy way to travel between islands
Bicycle
• enjoy fresh air
HOT AIR BALLOON
• travelling at your own pace
• amazing bird’s eye view of the scenery below
• self-guided tours in picturesque countryside
• challenging
• stop whenever and wherever you want
• less polluting than planes or helicopters
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8
3

Unit

READING AND WRITING

11. Read and complete the table.
Accommodation

Facilities for
entertainment
Sporting
and recreational
facilities
Climate

Croatia Family Adventure
Picturesque towns along the Dalmatian coast offer an active holiday for the whole
family. You can stay at excellent hotels, guest houses or campsites.
You can walk along the narrow streets in the old towns and see the impressive
buildings.
You can entertain yourselves in local museums and art galleries, or try some
delicious seafood in small restaurants and cafés. In the gift shops and in the local
markets, you can buy some nice souvenirs.
The towns also have access to a great variety of sporting and recreational facilities.
You can try out various water sports like swimming, canoeing, yachting or sea
kayaking. Boats provide an easy way to travel between islands within the country.
They take tourists to areas that are worth visiting. Divers and swimmers can
enjoy the crystal clear blue waters of the Adriatic Sea. It is no wonder that this was
Jacques Cousteau’s favourite place for exploring the undersea world.
There are also facilities for biking and hiking in the nearby natural areas.
Dalmatian coast = dalmát tengepart

Did you know? • On the coast of Croatia, winters are very mild with temperatures of 10 ºC.
Summers are not too hot. The average July temperature is 29ºC. Croatia has over 3,000 hours
of sunshine a year!

12. Plan a package tour to Rovinj (Istria, Croatia). Use the information cards below.
The tower of St. Euphemia
is the highest point in Rovinj,
from where you can enjoy the
view of the city and the sea.

34

The ancient settlement of
Monkodonjo dates back
to the Bronze Age and is
located 5 km east of Rovinj..
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The Golden Cape Park
Forest is a protected
area. It is an excellent
place for walking, cycling
o
g through
g nature.
or hiking
Rovinj Aquarium was opened
in 1891. It shows visitors all
the diversity of the Adriatic
underwater world.

The most famous street in
the city is Carrera full of
galleries and small shops.
T Baron Gautsch was
The
a passenger ship that sank
in the Adriatic Sea in 1914.
To
Tourists are allowed to dive
an
and see its wreck.
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Answers
Anserkey
UNIT 1
1. Find the matching words.
old-fashioned, straight-legged, long-sleeved, high-heeled, knee-length, polo-necked,
shoulder-length, short-sleeved

3. Do this crossword puzzle.
12
1 F
2 P
4 S

T

Y

L

I

5 S

L O W E R

A

I

N

3 S

P

O R T

L

Y

Y

S H
K

I

N N

Y

6 T O R N
7 P

O

8 L

I

N T E D

E A T H E R
9 B

10 S

I

A G G Y

L K

11 D E N

I

M

4. Write the opposites
baggy – tight, with sleeves – sleeveless, high-heeled – low-heeled / ﬂat,
patterned – plain, trendy – old-fashioned, long-haired – short-haired

6. Complete the text with the given words.
Zsóﬁ was born in a small village in the eastern part of Hungary. When she got married
and moved to Budapest, her life changed a lot.
As a child, she used to live in a detached house with a huge back garden where they
used to grow vegetables. She used to share a bedroom with her sisters. The girls used
to help a lot round the house and in the garden.
Now, she lives in a block of ﬂats on the outskirts of the capital city together with her
husband. Zsóﬁ used to help her mum to prepare food when she was young, so she
cooks very well. Now she does all the cooking when they visit their family in the village.

9. Complete the speech bubbles.
I used to make clothes for my paper dolls when I was little. Now I’m dreaming of
becoming a fashion designer.
My hobby is Nordic walking. I often go for long walks in the hills with my friend.
I’m also very much interested in wildlife so I often take my camera with me.
I make earrings, bracelets and rings. I’m quite good at it and I enjoy it very much.
I’m learning French and Japanese at school. I’d like to be a ﬂuent speaker of these
languages.
I used to collect postcards when I was a student. But I gave it up when I ﬁnished
university and stopped travelling around.
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UNIT 2
1. Find the matching words.
write a reader’s letter, listen to an interview, focus on real news, watch talent shows,
chat with acquaintances, do a puzzle, skim through the news, laugh at cartoons

3. Complete the sentences with the given words.
Oli’s father likes watching TV but he isn’t keen on sitting in front of the box all night.
He is fond of documentaries. He sometimes reads the morning papers because he is
interested in the local news.
He never buys sports magazines because he prefers reading sports news on the Internet.
Oli’s mother is fond of cooking. She has just taken up collecting recipes from magazines.
She always listens to the radio while cooking or tidying up. She prefers
music programmes but also enjoys interviews with well-known people.

UNIT 3
1. Find the best pairs.
suburban areas, aerial view, tower block, cobblestone streets, live music, cruise ship,
camper van, delicious food

2. Do the crossword puzzle.
1
3

B E

S

T

-

K N O W N

2

C R O W D E D

P

L

E

A

S

A N T

4

N

A

T

I

V E

5

S

P

E C

6

P

L

7

L O C

A

I

T

I

O N

U N

I

Q U E

8

T R

A D
9

10

D A

T

A

E N T

C U

L

A

R

Y
L
A

L

N G E R O U S

3. Complete the text with the words from the puzzle.
Sydney’s pleasant climate attracts thousands of tourists every year. Its harbour is one
of the largest and the most crowded in the world. The Harbour Bridge is called the
Coathanger by the local people. It offers spectacular views of the harbour and the city.
The city’s best-known sight is probably the Opera House.
There is plenty to do in Sydney. You can eat out in traditional pubs or restaurants.
When you are tired of walking in the busy city centre, visit the Australian Museum
where you can listen to ancient stories told by native people.
In Sydney’s Taronga Zoo, you can learn about Australia’s unique wildlife. There, you
can see some of the world’s most dangerous snakes.
36
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UNIT 4
1. Find the best pairs.
travel among trees, sleep in a nest, communicate with sounds, have an inﬂuence,
feed on insects, weigh 40 grams, keep the traditions, treat aches

2. Do this crossword puzzle.
1

O

2

5

T O U C

3

M

A

6

N

M
8

9

A

R E

P

T

O
G
12

S O L

C

A

T E

4

E

N

N

I

D

V

A

R

O

N

S

N

R

G

N

I

E

E

S

V

R

O

E

R

D

I L

L E

I

I

C

L

G

11

A

E

V

E

C
13

7

I

C O M M U N

F

10

W

M A

T

A

R

Y

S

14

E N E M Y

9. Complete the dialogue with the given words.
Julia
Debi
Julia
Debi
Julia

Debi
Julia
Debi
Julia
Debi

Can we get together after school?
Yeah, sure. What shall we do?
Maybe we could go to the cinema.
Let’s do that.
Let’s check the cinema guide on the net.
Just a minute… Here! The last of the Mohicans, screen 1,
half past 6. What do you say?
I don’t know…What else is on?
Whale rider, screen 2, half past 5. The title sounds interesting.
OK, let’s meet up at 5 o’clock in the mall.
I’ll buy the tickets.
Thanks. See you then.
Bye.
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UNIT 5

14
1

1. Find the best pairs.

2

S

A

boil water, bake a cake, peel
potatoes…, stir in a bowl,
chop on a board, have a light
breakfast, invite for lunch,
ﬁll with minced meat

2. Do this crossword
puzzle.

L

T

*

C O O K E R

S H A

K E R

3

O V

E

P

P

E R

5

A

P

R O N

R

Y

I

N G

*

P

7 W O O D E N

*

S

P

O O N

N G

*

B O W L

L

E N D E R

4
6
8 M

I

P
F
X

I

E N
*

S H A
A

K E R

N

*
9
10
11 M

T E
I

A

*

B

T O W E

L

C R O W A

V

E

S U R

I

N G

12 M E

A
13

L

I

*

O V
*

E N

C U

P

D

9. Complete the dialogue with the given words.
You
What is the speciality of the place?
Waiter I’d recommend the Pizza Portoﬁno.
But if you like exotic food, try Pita Island.
You
I’ll have the Pita Island, please.
Waiter What would you like to drink?
You
Freshly squeezed orange juice, please.
Waiter Anything for dessert?
You
What would you recommend?
Waiter You must try our blueberry mufﬁns.
You
I’ll have one.
Waiter Thank you. The food will be served in 10 minutes.

UNIT 6
1. Find the best pairs.
become familiar with sth, take up a new sport, do martial arts, support a team,
go to a match, hit a ball, score a goal, take part in a race
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3. Do this crossword puzzle.
12

4

S

1

C O U R

2

P

S

E

C H

I

T

3

C O U R T

K

I

*

B O O T

S

5

R

A

C K E T

S

6

G O G G L

E

7
9

S

K

I

S

F

I

E

8

I

C E

*

S

*

P O L

E

S

K

A

T E

S

C K

10

T R

A

11

R

N K

I

L D

UNIT 7
1. Find the best pairs.
release an album, be enthusiastic, organise a concert tour, play the cello, work with
stunt doubles, visit an art gallery, listen to live music, watch a dubbed ﬁlm

7. Complete the mini dialogues.
What about going to the cinema?
I’d rather stay in. Let’s watch a DVD at home.
Fancy seeing that new art exhibition?
I love French art. When shall we go?
Let’s go and see something at the theatre.
Not me. I don’t like plays.
Shall we visit the ‘Life in Ancient Egypt’ exhibition?
Great idea. I‘m interested in history.
Shall we ask dad to take us to the hills?
Yeah, let’s go and try the adventure trail.
Why don’t we play a game of tennis?
Good idea but I‘ve got a cold. I’d rather chill at home.
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UNIT 8
1. Find the best pairs.
breathtaking scenery, comfortable carriages, reasonable prices, experienced cyclists,
self-guided tours, safety helmet, heavy trafﬁc, rocky coastline

2. Find 15 words in the word search.
U N D E R G R O U N D S

T

A

T

I

O N

T E R T

A

X

N
B

F

D W A

U

E

E

S H

R Z E B R

T

A

X

I

E R

R

A

N K

Y

R B
I

T R

A

I

N

I

C
R

P

C R O S

S

I

P

K

A

E

S

T

A

A M P

M O T O R C
E D E

S

T R

I

A

N G
B
U

T

I

O N

S

C

S

E R

V

O R T

L
P

A

U

N R
A

B

S

M O

I

A

N

T

R

O

E

P

Y

C

L

N B R

I

D G E

9. Complete the text with the suitable words.
city, advantages, quieter, people, friendly, village, natural, world, facilities, shops,
job, travel
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Resources:
Unit 1
http://www.bigorrin.org/haida_kids.htm
Unit 3
http://www.madametussauds.com/London/BuyTickets/Default.aspx
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tower_Bridge
http://www.ask.com/question/when-was-buckingham-palace-built
http://www.thereareplaces.com/newguidebook/pdest/london/London_Westminster.htm
Unit 4
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Great_Barrier_Reef
Unit 6
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tony_Hawk
http://hu.wikipedia.org/wiki/Szekeres_P%C3%A1l
Unit 7
http://feeds.feedburner.com/natgeotv/uk/schedule/wild
http://natgeotv.com/uk/listings/weekly/ngc/210314/2
http://www.bbc.co.uk/devon/outdoors/walks/agatha_walk.shtml
Unit 8
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dalmatia
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